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Did God Command Animal Sacrifices?
By T. P. SIMMONS
(Now In Glory)

Introduction
You have seen in the past, in
part one, that the basic points ih
the gospel of Jesus Christ are five.
The first has to do with man and
his condition before God. The second, about which we will have
more to say in a moment, presents
man as a sinner, and God's work
toward him in his sinful condition.
You have seen that man is unable
to do anything about his sins, and
would not if he had the power.
Man is condemned to Hell because
of his sins. Unless God has merey
toward men, then they will go to
Hell.
In this display of the gospel of
God's free grace, you will see that
grace comes from God and is given at His eternal will and pre-creational choice. The Bible shows us
that those who are saved, are so
saved because, from all eternity,
God, in His sovereignty, chose to
bestow grace on them. This is
known as the doctrine of election.
Man goes to Hell because of his
own sins, and goes to Heaven in
spite of those sins, due to God's
will, purpose and choice in election and predestination.
If God has passed over you, and
from all eternity condemned you
because of your sins, then you are
receiving the just due for your
sins. Read Jude 4, Romans 9:19-24
and John 3:18. God could be perfectly just in sending the whole
human race to Hell, but because of

His own will and purposes, He
elected to save a great multitude
which no man can number.
First, When A Sinner Is Saved,
It Is Because Of God's Choice!
This choice is personal, eternal
and sovereign. In Acts 13:48, the
Bible shows that those who believe

"He (the preacher of the ser- nial, of borrowing their animal sacmon) labored futilely to show an- rifices from paganism, and of ustagonism between priest and pro- ing a system of taboos to get the
Misinterpretation Of Jeremiah
tithe from the people" (The Baptist
Corrected
Examiner, July 15, 1931).
There are two present-day exNow James E. Dean, Ph.D., a
trtmes with regard to the relationBaptist educator of Alabama-,
ship of ceremonies to the religion
comes forward, in interpreting
of the Lord Jesus Christ. One of
Jer. 7:22, with the contention that
them is represented by the doc"God did not originate and impose
trine of baptismal regeneration and
the ancient sacrificial system upthe teaching that the Lord's Supon the Jewish people."
Per is a grace-giving sacrament.
That our readers may better unThe other extreme is represented
derstand the educator's position,
by the rejection of all ceremonwe insert the following further quoies as being of divine origin. These
tation
from his article that appearare the extremes, and between
ed in the March issue of The Christhese extremes there are varying
tian Thinker, edited by our friend
Shades of opinion.
R. E. POUND, II
Gordon Murlbutt, at Point Clear,
Gravitating toward this latter exordained
were
or disposed to do
Ala.:
treme, many liberals deny that God
so. In I Thessalonians 5:9, the Bi"The context shows clearly that
instituted the animal sacrifices ofble shows us that some were apJeremiah was condemning the peofered by Israel during the Old
pointed unto wrath and some unto
ple's formal religion and their lack
Testament dispensation. Such a
salvation. Here, the salvation spokof the substance. They did not fail
T.
P.
SIMMONS
denial characterized the annual seren about is total and complete salMon before the Southern Baptist phet of the Old Testament. He to offer sacrifices, but they failed
vation and the continuing of it.
to exercise justice, mercy and love.
Convention in 1931. From our com- tried to make them represent false
Not only have we been predestiHence
we
may
not
infer
that
Jerements on that sermon we quote the and true religion. He accused the
nated to salvation ,from our past
miah admitted any later commandfollowing:
priests of devising their ceremo- ment for burnt-offerin
(Continued on page 6, column 2)
gs or sacrifices. We have an absolute denial
that God ever specifically demand- MORE ON TABERNACLE
IN THE
ed such things. In light of Matt.
18:8, it seems that sacrifice was
'suffered' or permitted because of
hardness of heart, just as divorce
was, though the Jews contended
CARL CALLEY
picture of seventy men. They are (Continued on page 7,
By WILLARD WILLIS
saying, See, I have called by
column 1)
Appalachia, Virginia
called "THE ANCIENTS OF THE
Monroe, Ohio
name Bezaleel the son of Uri, the
HOUSE OF ISRAEL." But more
son of Hur, of the tribe of Judah:
sctt
Scripture: Ezekiel 8:5-18.
Exodus 31:1-11
than that, these are the religious
and I have filled him with the
God, in appointing the artificers Spirit of God, in
"• . .In the chambers of his imwisdom, and in
agery" Ezek. 8:12. Can you imag- leaders of Israel. These seventy Practical Pointers . . .
(skillful craftsmen), left nothing to understanding,
men are the men to whom the rest
and in knowledge,
ine a more intriguing word picture?
chance. He left no place for man's and in all manner of
of the Jews looked to, not only
workmanship,
What does it mean?
innovations. All was of God. Moses, to devise cunning
as political leaders, but as spirituworks, to work
There is a reason why some al giants. These were the preachin fact, was a very skilled in- in gold, and in silver,
and in brass,
succeed and some fail. There is ers, the evangelists, the pastors.
dividual, being skilled in all the and in cutting
of stones, to set
a reason why some languish in But in the story we have
wisdom of the Egyptians, yet he them, ad in carving of
By RICHARD V. PATTERSON
dug a
timber, to
Mediocrity and others climb the hole into the wall of their houses,
was not allowed to draw up the work in all manner of
workmanI
can
remember
only too vividly
ladder of success. It isn't talent,
and we have found, in the houses some of the parsonages we've plans for God's dwelling place. He ship"—Exodus 31:1-5.
dYnamics or personality. But I
was commanded to make all things
of these men, rooms that were
We, in these verses, have the
learned something here lately that private. No one knew about these, either lived in or visited. One was after the pattern that had been reso huge my wife and I called it
workmen appointed, equipped and
I think holds the secret and the
vealed
to
him
while
on
the
mounbut God lets us dig a hole through "the castle." It seemed that all
their task given them.
keY to success, as much or more
the walls. There are those who it lacked to be a castle was a moat, tain with God. Moses was not only
The first of the two principal
than any other single thing that
think these were the men of the though after a storm, the mud forbidden to draw up the plans
artificers
I know of in God's work.
that are mentioned here
for
the
Tabernacle, but he was
Sanhedrin. But as we dig a hole around the house served as a moat
also forbidden to appoint the prin- is "Bezaleel," which means, "in
lri this Scripture we have the into the wall of the homes of each for it was like quicksand!
cipal workmen. The same was true the shadow of God" or "the proof these seventy men, we find
Many churches and pastors (as
of
their equipment. The reason tection of God." He was the son
something that these men have well as the "second family") are
that
all was of God is because the of "Uri," wh:ch means "light;"
that no one knew about. EACH taking a long, hard look at the
work
to be done was Divine rather the grandson of Hur, which means
HAD A PRIVATE ROOM, A SEC- values and liabilities of a church
"free." We may go a step further
than
human.
you know that the first RET ROOM, INTO WHICH NO parsonage. Here is a partial list
The appointed artificers were and observe that he was from the
a mendment to the Constitution of ONE COULD GO BUT THE IN- of liabilities:
Bezaleel and Aholiab. One was tribe of Judah, which means
t,be United States, which gave DIVIDUAL LEADER. AND IN
1. It often does not fit the past- from
ainerica religious liberty, was THIS ROOM THERE WERE
the tribe of Judah and the "praise."
or's family. Not only in square
other was from the tribe of Dan. (Continued on page 6, column 5)
brought about by a petition to PAINTED ON THE WALLS ALL feet per person, but
their lifeCongress from the General As- KINDS OF CREEPING THINGS (Continued on
page 8, column 3) We, as we proceed, should be
c1ation of Virginia Baptists? AND WILD BEASTS. THE PEOaware that Christ is the one that is
"ell, it is a fact. We believe in lib- PLE DID NOT KNOW IT, BUT
being foreshadowed in that which
e_rtY, not toleration. Toleration THESE LEADERS WERE IDOLAis before us, for in the volume of
WATCH FOR THE NEW
'tieans that some ones are in au- TERS. Each of them would go
One cannot help but grow weary
the book it is written of Him.
FEATURE COLUMN
th,
hcIritY and these in authority per- (Continued on page 8, column 3)
"Is That In The Bible?"
"And the Lord spake unto Moses, of this messed up world in which
it others to worship as they prewe live. Barraged by a steady
.er• LIBERTY means that no one
stream of bad news on every hand,
it almost seems as if there is no
authority over matters of region, but one has as much right
place to turn. The crime rate
8. another, and in matters of congrows faster than the population,
science, all are FREE.
the economy is one vast disaster
▪ Ilaptists have been persecuted,
area, and international as well as
A Sermon by Fred T. Halliman
vilippee....diroaeowelpsow.4411pe
'Mt
local unrest threatens our very exthey have never persecuted
istence. It isn't a pretty picture
rbers. They believe in Liberty,
reedorn of conscience, freedom of
any way you look at it.
ispeech, freedom of press, and
In the face of this, we must recdom of worship. Jesus said to "Forasmuch then as we are the the dead"—Acts 17:29-31.
on the subject, but I do mean to member that God's people have
S disciples, "The princes among offspring of God, we ought not to
Our subject this morning is "Re- say that I believe it is so seldom never found this sin-cursed world
" Gentiles exercise dominion think that the Godhead is like unto pentance." "But now command- that preachers devote an entire an encouraging place. The sustainu'ver them and they that are great gold, or silver, or stone, graven eth all men every where to repent."
sermon to this subject, that you ing hope in every age has been the
exercise authority over them, BUT by art and man's device.
And the I do not recall when I have heard could go hall a lifetime, perhaps, Lord's return to establish His
.„
1'1
'SHALL NOT BE SO AMONG times of this ignorance God wink- from any source, anywhere in the and never hear a sermon on re- reign of peace and
tranquility. HE
ed at; but now commandeth all last several years, an entire ser- pentance. And for the life of me, I IS COMING — that's the only real
Baptist principles were univer- men every where to repent: be- mon devoted to repentance. In do not know why, because it is a good news. In power and glory as
sal it would be impossible for any cause He hath appointed a day, in fact, I do
not recall ever having very important part of the Word the King of kings and Lord of
°
Iitle to persecute another, for the the which He will judge the world in heard any preacher, other than
of God.
lords, He is coming to usher in a
bertY of all would be recognized. righteousness by that man whom myself, preach a full sermon on
I. What Is Repentance?
new order. To that blessed hope
Ben M. Bogard He hath ordained; whereof He repentance. I do not mean to im- I wish to examine a few Scrip- we cling.
The Baptist & Commoner, hath given assurance unto all men, ply that I am the only preacher tures this morning that we might
—Buck Nicholson
Fehrnary 20. 1934 in that He hath raised him from that ever has, or ever does preach (Continued on naao 2. column 11
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"REPENTANCE"

One of the troubles in the world today is that we have allowed the Golden Rule to tarnish.

TENTATIVE SCHEDULE

1975 BIBLE CONFERENCE
KING'S ADDITION BAPTIST CHURCH
FRIDAY, APRIL 4 — 7:00 P.M.
Taylor, Michigan
"Love of God Toward Saved Man"
BILL JACKSON
Bristol, Virginia
"Love of Saved Man Toward God"
RAY HIATT
Hazard, Kentucky
"Love of Saved Man Toward Man"

JON RULE

Memorial 7Pu1fit
By JOHN R. GILPIN
Our Beloved Pastor and Editor, Now in Glory

"THE IMMUTABILITY OF CHRIST"

SATURDAY MORNING, APRIL 5 — 9:30 A.M.
JOE WILSON, JR.
Toledo, Ohio
"The Believer and Prayer"
"For I am the Lord, I change
WILLARD PYLE
South Point, Ohio not."—Mal. 3:6.
"Every good gift and every per"The Believer and Bible Study"
fect
gift is from above, and
DON PENNINGTON
Covington, Kentucky
cometh down from the Father of
"The Believer and Christian Liberty"
SATURDAY AFTERNOON, APRIL 5 — 2:00 P.M.
MIKE KING
Oblong, Illinois
"The Ministry of a Church to the Lost"
WILLARD WILLIS
Monroe, Ohio
"The Ministry of a Church to the Saved"
FRED HALLIMAN
Ashland, Kentucky
"The Ministry of a Church and Baptism"
SATURDAY NIGHT, APRIL 5 — 7:00 P.M.
OSCAR MINK
Crestline, Ohio
"The Rise of Wickedness and Its Significance"
HARRY BALMER
Franklin Furnace, Ohio
"The Rise of Occultism and Its Significance"
JIM WASHER
Hallandale, Florida
"The Rise of Astrology and Its Significance"
SUNDAY MORNING, APRIL 6-9:30 A.M.
DAN PHILLIPS
Bluff City, Tennessee
"Election and Missions"
JIM CROWDER
Wayne, West Virginia
"Total Depravity"
CHARLES SOUDER
Memphis, Tennessee
"Repentance and Faith"
JAMES HOBBS'
South Shore, Kentucky
"Eternal Security"
The noon meal will be provided for everyone on Saturday
and Sunday and the evening meal on Saturday. Sleeping
rooms will be provided for the visiting preachers. Anyone desiring motel reservations may contact the church by mail or
call Bro. James Hobbs between 10:30 and 11:30 p.m. at 614259-2402 any evening.

"Repentance"
(Continued from page one)
learn, according to God's Word,
just what repentance really is. We
turn first to lsa. 45:22, and we
read, "Look unto me, and be ye
saved, all the ends of the earth:
for I am God, and there is none
else." Again, we note in Ise. 55:3:
"Incline your ear, and come unto
me: hear, and your soul shall
live."
Now what is the Lord saying
in these Scriptures? He is saying
that you are looking at (depending
on) something, or someone, other
than me. "Look unto me, and be
ye saved." Do not look unto the
church; do not look unto baptism;
do not look unto the Ten Commandments; do not look unto anything else, but if you want to be
•••••••••••••
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saved you must "Look unto me."
In other words, God is saying in
these Scriptures that you must
change your thinking about some
things, that if one is ever to be
saved, he must look unto God, and
not self or something else. He must
have another mind. That, beloved,
is exactly what repentance is.
Let us turn now to the New
Testament. In Matt. 21:28-29, we
read. "But what think ye? A certain man had two sons; and he
came to the first, and said, Son,
go work today in my vineyard. He
answered and said, I will not: but
afterward he repented, and went."
Now what does that tell us? It
tells us that this son had a change
of mind.
Again, we note in Luke 15:17-20:
"And when he came to himself, he
said, How many hired servants of
my father's house have bread
enough and to spare, and I perish
with hunger. I will arise and go to
my father, and will say unto him,
Father, I have sinned against
heaven, and before thee, and am
no more worthy to be called thy
son: make me as one of thy hired
servants, and he arose and came
to his father." Once again we see
that this son had a change of mind
— in other words, it was this change
of mind (repentance) that caused
him to do what he did.
In the book of Galatians, the
Apostle Paul tells us that at one
time he was doing certain things,
but afterwards, had a change of
mind. "Afterwards I came into the
regions of Syria and Cilicia; and
was unknown by face unto the
churches of Judea which were in
Christ: but they had heard only,
That he which persecuted us in
times past now preached the faith
which once he destroyed" (Gal. 1:
11;•23. This teaches us that after
Cred gave Paul another mind (reTHE BAPTIST EXAMINER
MARCH 29, 1975
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lights, WITH WHOM IS NO VARIABLENESS, neither shadow of
turning"—James 1:17.
"Jesus Christ THE SAME yesterday, and today, and for ever"
--Heb. 13:8.
Thank God there is One who
remains the same. As the old
song has said:
"Swift to its close ebbs out life's
little day;
Earth's joys grow dim, its glories pass away;
Change and decay in all around
I see:
Oh, Thou who changest not,
abide with me."
All else changes. In fact,
everything else is in a constant
state of fluctuation and change.
Our, houses change. The great
cathedrals of today will some day
be in ruins. Those who own property realize how rapidly property
changes, as there is something in
need of repairs constantly.
Our health changes. While one
may be enjoying the best of
health today, tomorrow that individual may be overcome by
sickness. Even a few hours makes
a tremendous difference often in
one's health.
Our prosperity changes. I have
seen individuals reduced practically to poverty within but a
short time, and a few times
very few in life, I have seen individuals suddenly elevated to a
position of financial prosperity.

Even our families change. Chil- here that we can notice it Ind
dren mature and marry and thus of all. The arms grow totterY•
the families are changed. Fam- the hair grows thin and gray; tile
ilies are often changed by divorce legs grow weak; and the back V.
on the part of parents. Of course, gins to bend. Yes, we change, toe
death brings the greatest change in our physical appearance.
All about us there is a change'
of all, for it removes children,
wives, and fathers alike from the The seasons change; kingd0ra5
family circle. Years ago, H. P. change; the world changes. JeSll
Danks wrote "Silver Threads acknowledged this when He said
Among The Gold." His wife was "Heaven and earth shall Pas:
his inspiration and guiding star away, but my words shall 0
in the writing of this song. The pass away"—Mt. 24:35.
However, Jesus Christ rem50
coming of wealth from this song
meant the disruption of his home the same. In the midst of "change
and brought a complete change -and decay" He remains the saine
Alas, for our changes, but thall
as to his family life.
Of course, the styles change. God for Him who never change5'
A hundred years ago hoop skirts
I.
were in style. Then came the hobNOT CHANGE
DOES
JESUS
ble, resulting in shorter lengths,
PERSON. What a roll'
HIS
IN
and a complete change in womtrast this offers to us! We change
en's clothing. The styles for men's
strength, beginning 04°1
clothes have likewise undergone in our
weakness in childhood coming °9
similar changes, so that the
strength at maturity, and the'
clothes of yesterday do not in any to
back to weakness agail);
going
wise at all resemble those of toWhile we change thus as to oil'
day.
strength, Jesus does not change'
Our friends change. Some of
strength remains unabated
His
them whom we knew yesterday
Listen:
are working elsewhere and we arethereby separated from them. "Thy people shall be willing
beaa
Others have changed because of the day of thy power, in the
the
Nvool
from
of
holiness
ties
service in the armed forces of
our country; and of course, death of the morning: thou hast
brings about the greatest change dew of thy youth"—Psa. 110:3.
Furthermore, we change in Of
of all as to our friends. When
each of us think back over the knowledge. In childhood, teen agl
years gone by to remember our and early maturity, we lea°
former associates, I'm sure that rapidly and are able to adapt tbe
without an exception we could all knowledge that we thus learn 0
efficiency in our lives. Yet, as 01
heartily sing:
grow older, our knowledge
"I'd give the world to see
changes. I have observed vel.
That old gang of mine."
Actually, we change, too. It is (Continued on page 3. column

pentance), he stopped persecuting all things according to His will.
the churches. Repentance, there- My husband's brother went home
to be with the Lord about the same
fore, is a change of mind.
time Pastor Gilpin left us, and altho
II. Repentance Is Threefold
they never knew each other in
Folk need to understand that re- this life, I'm sure that they have
pentance is not just simply being met now.
sorry for, or about, something and
Sincerely in the Faith,
change their mind from that point
Mrs. Edith Davenport
of view. Repentance is threefold.
W. Va.
We must have a complete change
of mind about God, about sin, and Dear Brother,
about self. Most folk do not think
I have been a reader of T.B.E.
of God as they should. They do for several years and had learned
not think of Him as the sovereign to love your Father because of his
Creator of the universe, that He stand for the truth. He was not a
does as, when, and whether He "fence-straddling" Baptist and I
wills and none can stay His hand. feel wonderful to know that the
He is thought of as loving both paper is going to continue, and
Jacob and Esau, but loving Esau that the church has given him a
a little less, and not hating him "Memorial Pulpit" in the paper
as the Lord says. He is thought of he loved so much.
(Continued on page 4, column 5)
John T. White
Georgia

Dear Bro. Gilpin, Jr.,
I have just finished reading the
"Serpent of Brass," preached by
our late, most beloved Brother
Gilpin. I can't help but read his
sermons first, when the paper arrives. I pray the Lord's blessings
may rest and abide upon you all.
Mrs. Della Evans
Arkansas
Dear Bro. Gilpin, Jr.,
I am so grateful that our Lord
has given you the courage to continue your father's work of editing
The Baptist Examiner. I never met
your father personally, but we did
keep in touch by letters, and I
felt that I knew him personally.
I was saddened and shocked to
hear of his death, but we have
the assurance that our Lord does

through this time oi adjustiner111
and bless, comfort, and guide eac
of you in every decision, ever"
moment.
Sincerely yours,
Fred T. Marler, Jr.
Texas
Dear John, Jr.,
I am praying daily that God 0
send Calvary Baptist Church
:
pastor that will take the bold stall
that Bro. Gilpin always t°0,71
Truly, you had a wonderful fathe'
May God bless,
W. S. Hardman
W. Va.

Dear Bro. Gilpin, Jr.,
It was good news to hear
Baptist Examiner will continue
go out. We will always miss, 1/1jci
forever remember your father, all.
I know of no greater memor13
than to continue his work.
Sincerely yours,
Dear Bro. Gilpin, Jr.,
Robert H. Myers, Jr.
I'm sorry I have been unable
Tennessee
to send any contribution to the ongoing of the paper for awhile. I
intend, Lord willing, to continue Dear Brethren,
.I
I consider it a privilege to!
on supporting the paper. I have
not worked since December 26, identified with that "Gilpin Buncli;
because of an operation but am I thank the Lord for the preri°,,fii
hoping soon to be able to go back truths that I have learned thretu'it,
the ministry of The Baptist
to work.
aminer. My prayer is that
Sincerely yours,
Lord will guide you, as you se
John E. Wolfe
to do His will.
Pennsylvania
Sincerely,
Mrs. 0. E. Beck
Dear Bro. John,
Arkansas
We were saddened by the news
of your father's homegoing, but
are thankful that you, Brother Hal- Dear Bro. Gilpin, Jr.,
liman and others of your churn I am glad the church is carrY111'
are continuing to carry on The on The Baptist Examiner. I lalc°
Baptist Examiner, the New Zinnea .that would •be your father's 0'15 r
Missions and all other phases of as it has been a source of stretllf
this excellent ministry.
• in my home and life for 01011'
As God blesses and directs, we years.
pledge our continued prayerful and
As ever,
be5
financial support. May He sweetly
Mrs. Chas. R. Hug,
Indiana
bless and strengthen your Mother

Faith is to the soul what a mainspring is to a watch.

"Immutability"

came us, who is holy, harmless, picture of God the Father, and reading, 'riting and 'rithmetic — He that believeth on me hath

undefiled, separate from sinners, therefore, the only time we have was all that was necessary. Yet,
and made higher than the heav- a picture of God the Father now the three r's have come to
_(Continued from page two)
being in a hurry is when this stand for "Rah, Rah, Rah" at an
%finitely in older folk, that ens"—Heb. 7:26.
Frankly, we change even in our repentant sinner turns again athletic meet.
th°
4„..tigh they may remember the
individual home. Well, as the father reThe philosophies of the world
711gs that happened forty and outlook on life. No
"IV years ago with accuracy, yet continues long with the same ceived the prodigal son into his have changed. I have read many
,
11eY ,-cannot recall the things that viewpoint as to life. The changes arms, so it is that the Lord Jesus of the books of philosophy by
?aPpened even of yesterday. In that come to us in our exper- Christ receives us. As the prod- Socrates, Plato, Cicero, and other
toowledge we constantly a r e iences cause us thus to vary, as igal was received, Jesus still re- philosophers in the days before
ceives sinners today. What a Jesus, as well as the philosophies
ebanging. Yet this is not true we have sunshine today and disith Jesus. He knows all things tress tomorrow. Therefore, of blessing that He has never of life that have been promulero the beginning unto the end. necessity we change in our out- changed in His attitude toward gated since His day. Yet, all of
sinners! How wonderful it is to these have changed. Yes, even the
4"ith Him there is no change as look.
know that He still receives sin- philosophy of this present age is
With
the
Lord
Jesus
Christ,
:1) knowledge. Al] events are
this is an impossibility. His out- ners today! As the old song has vastly different to the philosorGreknown by Him. Listen:
phies of life even twenty years
Known unto God are all His look is always the same. Know- said:
ago, and the generation just
al Works from the beginning of the ing the end from the beginning,
t
"Christ receiveth sinful men,
otherwise?
While
how
could
it
be
growing
up to maturity today is
ottell W°Pld"—Acts 15:18.
Even me with all my sin;
developing an entirely different
"For whom he did foreknow, we may change, it is always with Purged from every spot and
1Y; ti3e
the same viewpoint that Christ
philosophy toward life than that
a ck be' 4e also did predestinate to be looks upon this world.
stain
which has ever been known be4
e
,
enformed
to
the
image
of
His
to°'
Heaven with Him I'll enter
fore.
L'ea, that he might be the first- "Immutable His will
In most libraries there are
among many brethren.
hange
Though dark may be my
of books which are valthousands
41
oreover whom he did predestiigdofl
While Jesus does not change
frame,
te, them he also called; and His loving heart is still
jeS11
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ON SUNDAYS:

V.
JESUS DOES NOT CHANGE
IN HIS THREATENINGS.
For the redeemed there is the
threat of chastisenimt, for God
has repeatedly declared that His
believing child would be chastened as a result of sin. Listen:
"If his children forsake my law
and walk not in my judgments:
If they break my statutes, and
keep not my commandments;
then will I visit their transgression wifli the rod, and their iniquity with stripes. Nevertheless
my lovingkindness will I not utterly take from him, nor suffer
my faithfulness to fail"—Psa. 89
:30-33.
"For whom the Lord loveth he
chasteneth, and scourgeth every
son whom he receiveth"—Heb. 12:6.
"For the time is come that
(Continued on page 4, column 3)
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everlasting life"—John 6:47.
Then there is His promise as to
the Bible. I don't worry concerning modernism, infidelity, and
higher criticism. These can never
defeat God's Word. The old Bible
will remain when all else has
failed and faded from this world.
We have His promise that even
after this earth has perished, the
Word of God will still endure.
Listen:
"Heaven and earth shall pass
away, but my words shall not
pass away"—Mt. 24:35.
Then there is His promise as
to comfort. What a blessing it is
that He does not leave us in this
world without comfort. There are
so many heartaches and so many
trials which come •to each of us.
Oft times our lives are weighted
down with sorrows and difficulties from which it appears there
can be no escape. What a blessing it is that He has given us a
promise of comfort for hours
such as these. Listen:
"Peace I leave with you, my
p-ace" I give unto you: not as
the world giveth, give I unto you.
Let not your heart be troubled,
neither let it be afraid"—John
14:27.
Then there is His promise as
to protection. No child of God
need fear anything, for we have
His promise of everlasting protection. It is not necessary that
we depend upon ourselves or upon anyone else to take care of us.
We have His promise that He will
go with us. Truly, we do need
protection. Many times the Devil
arrays the greatest of enemies
against us in tremendous forces.
Many times the enemies of God's
people would seemingly triumph
for the time, yet, in it all, God is
ruling and protecting us. We have
nothing to fear, for He has said:
"Go ye therefore, and teach all
nations, baptizing them in the
name of the Father, and of the
Son, and of the Holy Spirit:
Teaching them to observe all
things whatsoever I have commanded you; and, lo, I am with
you always, even unto the end of
the world"—Mt. 28:19,20.
We have also a marvelous
promise as to His church. It is
more than wonderful that we do
not have any doubt as to the outcome of the church which Jesus
built. Though others may perish
and come to naught, His church
will remain the same. It can
never fail. We have His promise
in that He has said:
"And I say unto thee, That thou
art Peter, and upon this rock I
will build my church; and the
gates of hell shall not prevail
against it"—Mt. 16:18.
Here then are a few of the proliaises which He has given — promises as to salvation, the continuity of the Bible, comfort and
protection for His child, and the
perpetuity of His church. How
wonderful it is to know that He
does not, change as to these promises, and that through all eternity it shall ever be thus that His
promises shall remain unchanged.
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The most desirable time to read your Bible is as often as possible.
profess unto them, I never knew same, then what a message thiS
you: depart from me, ye that is for the lost. Since Jesus is the
work iniquity"—Matt 7:22,23.
same, then He still sends soleinv
Then there are His threats con- warnings to the unsaved.
cerning the false churches. While "The wicked shall be turned it,
we have a promise that the to hell, and all the nations that
SUBMIT QUESTIONS ON ANY B1111 F SUBJECT TO:
s\
church He built will never fail, forget God"—Psa. 9:17.
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER — P.O. BOX 910 — ASHLAND, KY. 41104
He also has made it clear that "But the fearful, and unbelief'
the false churches of this world ing, and the abominable, and
a are doomed and shall be destroy- murderers, a n d whoremongers,'
and sorcerers, and idolaters, and
Can a church claim to be sound that does not claim a and prayed, and laid their hands ed. Listen:
on them, they sent them away." "Every plant, which my heav- all liars, shall have their part 10
mother church?
(Acts 13:1-3). God called them but enly Father hath not planted, the lake which burneth with fire
F church that sent them out, why directed the church to send them shall be rooted up"—Matt. 15:13. and brimstone: which is the se
did they come back to that church forth, so they were working under
These are just a few of the ond death"—Rev. 21:8.
in Acts 14:26-27 and report what the authority of the church.
threats which the Lord has made. Therefore, lost sinner, realit
ROY
they had done?
Yet, we need to remember that He ing that Jesus Christ does remant
MASON
Another very interesting thing is
has threatened eternal destruc- the same with this warning te
seen in Acts 15:39-40. In verse 39,
RADIO MINISTER
tion for the lost, chastisement for you, I would urge you now in the
Barnabas
took
Mark
and
sailed
for
•the
redeemed, and that all false words spoken long ago. "Flee
BAPTIST PREACHER
PAUL
at
Cyprus without their being sent
churches shall come to naught. from the wrath to come." MaY
TIBER
Aripeka, Florida
out by the church. And that is the
Hence, we see that Jesus is im- you flee to Him who knows nd
last we hear of their mission en•PASTOR,
mutable — He never changes.
change, but who has been the sindeavors. But in verse 40, Paul and NEW TESTAMENT
In His person, He knows no ner's friend through the a ges
BAPTIST CHURCH
change.
gone by, and who now may beIt is conceivable that a church Silas are sent out by the chureh.
And
we
hear
much
of
their
work.
I
1643 Leo Rood
He does not change toward sin- come your friend, Saviour and
might be a very sound church,
Cleveland Heights,
ners.
Lord.
faithful to the teachings of the am convinced that the preacher
Ohio
He does not change in His mesMay God bless you!
Scriptures, but lacking along this who goes out without proper
sage.
line. Perhaps the church was church authority just does not
VS%
She can claim anything she likes, He does not change in His prostarted back many years ago — have the Lord along with him. And
long enough that hardly any mem- in Jno. 15:5, He says, "Without me but if the church had its beginning mise.
He does not change in His threatber remembers anything about its ye can do nothing." If there is any without church authority, she is out
enings.
beginning. Under the ministry of a other Scriptural way to start a of order.
(Continued from Page Two)
CONCLUSION
Landmark Baptists believe that
fine pastor, it has become a very new church, I have not been able
as
being all love, and His mereY
there has been a continual presorthodox church. When it is real- to find it.
Therefore, since He does not
ence of Baptist Churches in this change, then each of us ought to is demanded, but that His justice
ized that the church was not startworld from the time of our Lord be sure that we have our affec- is optional, and if used at all
ed properly, the situation should be
JAMES
until the present. We furthur be- tion set upon Him rather than up- it must be done so, sparingly. fie
remedied b.y reorganization of the
HOBBS
lieve that the presence of churches on the changing things of time. In is thought of as being defeated
church under proper auspices. I
continued as one church establish- other words, we should set our in the very purpose of sending IV
would guess that many churches
Rt. 2, Box 182
ed the next.
have been started improperly, and
affection upon One who never Son into the world to die for Sik
McDermott, Ohio
The very uniqueness of Land- changes and seek to remove it ners — to save His people front
should be reorganized. If people RADIO SPEAKER
mark Baptists is their assertion from the temporal changing things their sins.
find that there is anything about and MISSIONARY
that they spring, not from man- of time.
Beloved, there needs to be some
their church that needs correction,
Kings Addition
made
institutions,
but
from
the
repenting
they should love the Lord and love
as to the way God Is
Likewise,
since
He
does
not
Baptist Church
lineage of our Lord's Churches.
their church enough to set things South Shore, Ky.
change, and since you are a usually thought of. Folk need to re'
Ovr position is quite tenable. The Christian, then you ought to try alize that God is sovereign over
straight.
Church
at Jerusalem was mother to imitate Him. So many Christ- all of His creation. To say that
There is no way that a church
can be a true church if it does not to many churches in Asia. (Acts ians change with every wind of God is not sovereign in even."
have a mother church. The trouble 8:4). The Church at Antioch was, doctrine that blows. Paul refers thing is a contradiction in tern15
E. G.
that we have today is because evidently, the concern of the to those who thus change when To say that God loves everyone.
COOK
and hates no one, is to deny the
many so-called churches of today Mother Church, to the extent that he wrote:
"That we henceforth be no Bible. The Bible not only says that
701 Cambridge
were started by someone who just she sent Barnabas to instruct them
Birmingham, Ala.
gathered a group together and and establish them. (Acts 11:22, more children, tossed to and fro, God loved Jacob and hated Esan.
23).
and carried about with every but it also says that "He ha'
called them a church.
BIBLE TEACHER
The Church at Antioch was also wind of doctrine, by the sleight loved His people, with an everlastcommission
to
was
The
given
Philadelphia
the church that Jesus started while mother to many New Testament of men, and cunning craftiness ing love. Folk need to realize that
Baptist Church
He was here on the earth. The Churches. She was Paul's home whereby they lie in wait to de- while God is plenteous in mercY.
Birmingham, Ala.
He is just as demanding in fits
church at Jerusalem was com- church and authorized him to go ceive"—Eph. 4:14.
forth
as
a
missionary
(Acts
13:1-3).
Too many Christians are like justice and that, while we all de.
manded to go forth preaching the
I realize that independent Bap- truth. We read in Acts 8:1 that Paul's ministry as a missionary the weather vane — changing as serve His justice, none of us de•
tists are sorely divided over this the church was scattered, by the from the Antioch Church was very the wind may blow. Well, remem- serve His mercy. Certainly, there
question. So with a burning desire Lord, so that they would do as blessed of God.
bering that Jesus does not change, needs to be a change of thinking
All of the Apostles had high re- let each Christian
to please my dear Lord, I will do they had been commanded. The
seek to imitate in regard to God being defeated ni
His purpose of sending His Set
what He may be pleased to help mother church kept control and gard for church authority — we Him.
to die for sinners. Christ Jesus die
me to do on it. In Mt. 28:18 we watched over this work. "Now should have no less.
Also, since Jesus is the same,
not come to this earth to make
read, "And Jesus came and spake when the apostles which were at
then each Christian should relaS1.
salvation possible for all people;
unto them saying, All power is Jerusalem heard that Samaria had
joice, for this is a guarantee that
He came to save some. Christ die
given unto me in Heaven and in received the word of God, they
we stand secure in Him. What a
not die simply to render sins par
earth." This word "power" is from sent unto them Peter and John"
blessed promise this gives to us
donable, but He came to 'IMO
EXOUSIA which really means (Acts 8:14). When the church
as
to
our
security.
.2entinued from page three)
away sin" mo. 1:19.
authority. Our Lord is saying that thought Peter had done wrong in
"For the gifts and calling of
all authority has been given unto going to the Gentiles with the judgment must begin at the house
There needs to be some rethiflie.
God are without repentance"—
Him. And on the grounds of that word, they contended with him. of God"—I Pet. 4:17.
ing regarding sin. Sin, any
Rom.
11:29.
time
has
Not
God
one
ever abauthority, He tells His disciples (See Acts 11:1-2). The mother
is a terrible thing in the sight n'
Since He remains the same, God. Man looks upon sin as being
what they are to do. He was talk- church was watching their ser- rogated a single word in His
ing directly to the church at vants as they went out preaching. threatenings as to chastisement of theFefore He will never repent, gross, ordinary, or some so small
Jerusalem. And there are those When they heard that a large num- His children. Through the days He will never change His mind, as being practically nil. But tile
who hold that the authority He ber in Antioch had been saved, gone by, from the days of right- and, accordingly, He will never Word of God teaches us that 81/
gave to the church applies auto- they sent Barnabas to direct them. eous Abel down to the present, take from us the gifts of faith sin in the eyes of the Lord
God has chastened His own, and and repentance and the call bad enough
matically to all of His churches. (See Acts 11:21, 22).
to cause Him to sent
'
threatenings in our behalf which He has extended to us. Our His Son
His
But as I see it, the Scriptures do
into this world to die for
,
When the Lord sent Paul and still stand unimpeached.
security,
therefore, depends entire- it. What could be worse than that
not bear this out.
Barnabas to go forth as a misHe likewise has threatened the ly upon the fact that Jesus remains "For
whosoever shall keep the
In Acts 13:2 we read, "As they sionary to preach to the lost and lost. Not a lost man in this world
the same.
whole law, and yet offend in nitel
ministered to the Lord and fasted, to organize churches, He sent them who has ever read the
Bible will
Finally, since He remains the (Continued on page 5, column 2
the Holy Spirit said, Separate me out through the church. "Now doubt
the fact that God has held
Barnabas and Saul for the work there were in the church that was up before
him a threat as to eterwhereunto I have called them." at Antioch certain prophets and nal punishment in the lake
of fire.
The work they were called to do teachers; as Barnabas, and Sim- Jesus Himself declared
that it
was to preach the gospel and or- eon that was called Niger, and would be better for any individganize new churches. And if Lucius of Cyrene, and Manaen, ual to enter heaven with only one
church authority for this kind of which had been brought up with eye, one hand, or one foot than to
Or
work was not necessary, why did Herod the tetrarch, and Saul. As be cast into Hell with a whole
the Holy Spirit bother the church they ministered to the Lord, and body. Listen:
"WHAT WOULD JESUS DOT"
at Antioch with it? Why did He not fasted, the Holy Ghost said, Sep- "And if thine eye offend thee,
just call these two men privily and arate me Barnabas and Saul for pluck it out: it is better for thee
By Charles M. Sheldon
send them on their way? And if the work whereunto I have called to enter into the kingdom of God
Of 245 Pages
they were not responsible to the them. And when they had fasted with one eye, than having two
eyes to be cast into hell fire"—
Mark 9:27.
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ADAM'S
RIB
WRITTEN BY A WOMAN
AND FOR WOMEN
-4L,..
-=11Z-t4
1111W1
""IS YOUR NAME ziPPoRAH?"
Zipporah was the oldest of the
Seven daughters of Jethro, the
Shepherd-priest of Midian. The
name Zipporah means "a sparl'ow". Sparrows are neither pretty
nor ugly. They have no special
functions that anyone can see.
There are so many of them that
often they become a nusiance.
They are attracted by anything
that glistens, or shines, or looks
glamorous. Even so it was with
Zipporah.
Moses was forty when he fled
from Egypt. Brought up in Phal'aoh's court as his son, Moses must
have looked every inch the cultured Egyptian. What a shiny knight
he must have seemed to this sparrow. Zipporah married Moses and
bore him two sons.
Zipporah was an heathen woman
from Midian..She did not share the
aPiritual values of her husband.
This no doubt was a great factor
Ill their unhappy marriage. Thru
her influence, Moses compromised
his convictions and failed to cir?ilincise his second son. This was
in defiance to God's direct cornMand. The Lord chastens those
Whom He loved and He struck
Moses down with a terrible sickness. Zipporah could see that
Moses was nigh unto death. In
anger and frustration, she takes
the knife and severs the boy's foreSkin, throwing it down in front of
Moses. We can see the scorn dripping from her words as she says,
'Surely a bloody husband art thou
to me."

needs. One whom he could talk
to and, yea, even weep with as he
led his people, Israel. There seems to be as many Zipporahs in the Lord's church as
there are sparrows in His bird
kingdom. Is your name Zipporah?
Do you hinder your husband from
serving the Lord? Sometimes we
do this because we don't have the
same spiritual insight that our
husband does. He desires to participate in a church service or go
to a Bible Conference or fellowship
meeting — and as Zipporah, we
have many reasons why he should
not. Because we are drab as a
sparrow, and these meetings are
not shiny and glamorous enough
for us, we think it is not important
to others. In spite of all that Zipporah did, God used Moses in a
mighty way. But the sparrow was
left in the background. She blends
in with the multitude that travel
the broad way and is lost to view.
It is easy for saved wives to
have some of the characteristics of
Zipporah. May it please the Lord
to grant us grace to examine ourselves and give us repentance, that
we might be a help to our husband
and not an hindrance.

st%
"Repentance"
(Continued from page four)
point, he is guilty of all" James
2:10. Beloved, there needs to be
some repenting in regard to sin.
One, certainly, needs to have a
change of mind towards self. One
should not think himself as the
Pharisee did as he stood and prayed with himself, "God, I thank
thee, that I am not as other men
are, extortioners, unjust, adulterers, or even, as this publican."
Beloved, one needs to repent of
this type of thinking and see himself justly condemned as did this
publican. I say, beloved, one needs
to repent of his thinking regarding
himself.

his sins, then certainly, this is a 17
1:1
revelation from God to us that we
Spirit,
have been quickened by the
for without the quickening of the
Spirit there will be no true repentance. It's just that simple —
no repentance — no salvation.
"Except ye repent, ye shall all
likewise perish."
The Vatican reports in its latest Canada have rejected a twentyIn Matthew 7:24-27, we are restatistics an increase of 14 million five per cent wage increase. The
minded that unless a house has the
Roman Catholics worldwise in 1972 Paperworkers Union has threatenfoundation bottomed on something
over 1971. This brings her total ed to shut down every mill in Cansolid it -will not stand. Likewise,
membership to 683 million world- ada for the next few months during
unless our repentance is bottomed
wide.
wage negotiations. This will mean
on Christ the Solid Rock, it is of
* * * * *
more money to print the EXAMno value. And to try to build on a
The California state senate has INER as prices continue to go up.
partial foundation is just as bad.
* * * * *
named a Buddhist clergyman ofFor me to tell you to exercise
ficial chaplain.
world! There are
woman's
It's
a
faith in Christ without repentance
* * * * *
women
about
to every 95 men
100
would be to omit the first principle
They spend
States.
United
in
the
times
perilous
in
are
These
of salvation. Listen: "Therefore
consumer
of
cents
every
out
85
is
being
The
stage
we
live.
which
leaving the principles of the doccontrol
or
share
They
own
dollar.
bring
the
for
Antichrist
to
set
trine (teaching) of Christ, let us
of all private
cent
65
per
of
the
using
knees
world
by
to
its
unto
not
perfection;
laying
go on
titles to
again the foundation of repentance weapon of worldwide food supply. wealth, 75 per cent of all
of all savfrom dead works" Heb. 6:1. In We are moving in the direction of homes, and 65 per cent
Hebrews 5:12, this is spoken of as mass starvation in most of 'the ings accounts. They even outlive
the first principles. Therefore, re- world. Droughts, floods, earth- men by 8 years. Is this what they
liberated from?
pentance is the first principle in quakes, and political turmoils want to be
salvation. One must repent of have resulted in crop failures. The weaker sex is really the
the weakdead works. In other words, it is Then, there is a shortage of fer- stronger sex, because of
for the
what God uses to prepare the sin- tilizer. America's food reserves ness of the strong sex
power
all
sex.
the
It
weaker
took
extremely
Kissingare
low.
Henry
ner to receive Christ as Saviour.
Many Scriptures plainly teach this. er, Secretary of State, has called of the Devil to deceive Eve, but
for the development of worldwide it took just a brief feminine sugWe will note a few.
gestion to persuade Adam to eat
John the Baptist came preach- strategy and policy for food and
the forbidden fruit.
oil
through
the
United
Nations.
ing in the wilderness, "And sayOne sometimes wonders if we
* * * * *
ing, Repent ye; for the kingdom
males
should not petition Congress
At
last,
the
government
has
movof heaven is at hand. For this is he
that was spoken of by the prophet ed to bar obscene and indecent to be placed on the endangered
Esaias (Isaiah), saying, The voice material from television. The net- species list.*
* * *
of one crying in the wilderness, works have promised to limit vioThanks
infusion of oil
to
an
Prepare ye the way of the Lord, lent and sex-oriented scenes durgovernment
money,
officials in
make his paths straight" Matt. 3: ing prime time hours when chil2-3. How was John preparing the dren are watching. The Federal Iraq intend to restore the entire
twenty-one - square-mile ancient
way for the Lord? He came preach- Communications Commission now
Babylon. This project is to
ing repentance and, in so doing, has asked Congress for legislation city of
include
the rebuilding of the Tower
to
make it a crime to show indewas being used of the Lord to
of Babel.
prepare the hearts of some to re- cent material on television.
* * * * *
This is due to complaints from
ceive the Lord Jesus.
Union
Seminary
in New York is
Again, we turn to the Word of viewers. In 1972, the FCC received in financial difficulty. The school
over
2,000
complaints
about violGod, and we note: "The voice of
faces more than $750,000 deficit for
him that crieth in the wilderness, ence or sexually-oriented pro- the next academic year. Student
grams.
In
1974,
the
volume inPrepare ye the way of the Lord,
enrollment in down to 400 commake straight in the desert a high- creased to nearly 25,000.
pared with 550 in 1971. Here is
*
*
*
*
way of our God. Every valley
proof that liberalism in a schoOl
Prospects of another newsprint will eventually
shall be exalted, and every mounkill it.
tain shall be made low: and the shortage is in sight. The employees
* * * * *
crooked shall be made straight, of the Abitibi Paper Company of
The United Methodists gave a
and the rough places plain: and
record $55.4 million for denominathe glory of the Lord shall be re- and repented of my
sins." What tional causes in 1974, a 12 per cent
vealed . . ." Ise. 40:3-5. Again we she was
trying to tell me was that increase over 1973.
read, "And shall say, Cast ye up, sometime, at
* * * * *
her convenience and
cast ye up, prepare the way, take option, she would
Eight of the eleven denominarepent of her
up the stumblingblock out of the sins. Many
evangelists preach on tions composing the Canadian
way of my people"Isa. 57:14. Note Hell and
tell their audiences that Council of Churches have gone on
once again, "Go through, go all they have to
do is to give their record against capital punishment
through the gates; prepare ye the hearts to the
Lord and they won't for any crime. There have not
way of the people; cast up, cast go to Hell.
There are a multitude been any executions in Canada
up the highway; gather out the of things
that man considers is the since 1962. Shame on these sostones; lift up a standard for the "real thing"
that will bring re- called churches for not believing
people" Ise, 62:10.
pentance, but what saith the what the Bible says about capital
Beloved, the emphasis in the Word? Listen: "Abraham saith punishment. It is terrible when
Scriptures that we have just read unto him, They have Moses and professed Christians side with the
to you could be summed up in one the prophets; let them hear them. Devil's crowd.
* * * * *
word — grading, or clearing, or And he said, Nay, father Abrapreparing the ground for the re- ham: but if one went unto them
Something like 900,000 legal
ception of something or someone. from the dead, they will repent. abortions were performed in the
What, then, was John's assigned And he said unto him, If they hear United States during 1974. This
task? His task was not to establish not Moses and the prophets, number is compared to 750,000 in
the Lord's Church, although he neither will they be persuaded, 1973. America is engaging in mass
was the first Baptist. His assigned though one rose from the dead" murder of the unborn. God will
task was not to establish schools Luke 16:29-31, In John 5:46, we are visit for such' a practice.
and orphan homes. No, beloved, told, "For had y'e believed Moses,
* * * *
his assignment was to prepare ye would have believed me: for
Georgi P. Vins, the Soviet Bapthe way of the Lord. This is clearly he wrote of me." Now what was
tist leader, was sentenced in Janwhat Isaiah is saying. By way of Abraham saying to this man? He
uary during a closed trial in Kiev,
a simple illustration: You don't go was telling him that both
Moses Ukraine, to five years in prison
out in a woods to plant a corn- and the prophets wrote of Christ,
and five years of exile. His crime
field; you don't build a road in a (Continued on page 6, column 1
(Continued on page 7, column 1)
swamp, a desert or through mountains, except first you make some
preparation, and clear away the
rubbish. Beloved, repentance is
the first principle in the recepBy Jamieson, Fausset, and Brown
tion of the gospel, and without the
human heart being prepared (repenting from dead works), it will
never receive Christ as Saviour.
Looking for a lot of dependable Bible comIn Acts 3:19 we are told, "Repent
mentary in one volume? If so, you need this
ye therefore, and be converted,
great book. Books, chapters, verses, and words
that your sins may be blotted out."
ore expounded. Example: "Ministered" in Acts
Without repentance, sin is not
13:2 is explained to mean the performance
blotted out.
of official duties of the church at Antioch.
IV, What Brings Repentance?

The Importance Of Repentance
Repentance is a command of
God, and, therefore, important. Let
it be noted that all of God's commands are not equally important. Our text tells us, "God commands all men every where to repent." If you are in our audience
this morning without repentance,
you are breaking one of His commands. If you had never broken
another command of God in all
your life, but this morning without
repentance, you are breaking one
of His commands.
Now, let us observe that all of
God's commands, while important,
are not of equal importance. By
that I mean, a mistake in obedience to some of God's commands,
while this will bring chastiseTHE TABERNACLE
ments and loss of rewards to the
HENRY W. SOLTAU
saved, are not fatal. For example,
the Lord commands all that are
saved to be baptized, but to fail
to comply to this is not fatal. The
Lord commands all people to tithe,
474
but to fail to do this is not fatal.
Pages
Most certainly, He commands
saved folk to attend church, but
to miss some services, or all, is
Cloth
not fatal insofar as salvation is
concerned.
However, if you fail to comply
with God's command to repent,
that is fatal. None of these other
things are essential to salvation,
and therefore, not fatal. But for
one to fail to exercise repentance
is forever and eternally fatal. The
THE TABERNACLE,
Lord Jesus said, "I tell you, Nay:
PRIESTHOOD AND
but, except ye repent, ye shall all
OFFERINGS
likewise perish" Luke 13:3.
HALDEMAN
In the Scriptural order, repentance always comes first. While I
riggitr"tifriPaft
:
cannot Scripturally separate repent408
,
ance and faith insofar as a time
Pages
lapse is concerned, I know that,
chronologically, there is an order
Many people are in complete
to it, even though logically we may
Cloth
not be able to separate the two. ignorance regarding Bible repentOur Lord said, ". . . the time is ance. A young girl attending a
fulfilled, and the kingdom of God S.B.C. Church, said to me one
is at hand: repent ye, and believe day: "I almost went up, when the
invitation was given this morning,
the gospel" Mark 1:15.
Repentance is the cornerstone of
— Order From —
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER
God's revelation to us that we
CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH have been saved. When one reaMARCH 29, 1975
lizes that he has truly repented of
BOOK SHOP
PAGE FIVE
Zipporah did not have spiritual
eyes to see the importance of
Obeying the Word of the Lord. She
Saw in this ritual simply the physical side, and to her it was rePUIsive. Moses is restored to
health and heads back to Egypt.
21Pporah and the boys go back
to her father's home. Moses had
a tremendous task before him. He
was to find that he carried the burden of all Israel on his shoulders.
What a help it would have been if
he had had a wife to be a helpMeet for him. One who would be
at his side to care for his physical
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It is an awful responsibility to own a Bible.
caused them some grief and/or to
miss out on something; therefore,
they
like Esau may appear to be
(Continued from page five)
repenting,
even by the shedding of
and that if his brothers would not
believe the Lord's Word, neither many tears, but this is false rewould they believe or repent if one pentance.
During World War II, I was on
rose from the dead and told them
about the flames of Hell. In other a ship in the southwest Pacific that
words, he was telling him that it struck a coral reef one night about
takes the Lord's Word to bring re- 1:00 a.m. Realizing that we were
pentance and not a story on Hell. in waters where Japanese submarines w ere operating, we
V. Repentance A Gift Of God
thought we were torpedoed. There
If you have repentance this were several negroes out on the
morning, or if you ever have it, it back deck shooting dice at the
Will be because God has given it time and, immediately, the "crap
to you. Like faith, it is a gift of game" turned into a prayer meetGod. Listen, "In meekness in- ing. Never have I heard such earnstructing those that oppose them- est prayer in my life. Those negro
selves: if God peradventure will soldiers were all, and seemingly,
give them repentance to the ac- at the same time, trying to tell
knowledging of the truth" ll Tim. the Lord how sorry they were for
2:25. "Him hath God exalted with shooting dice. Now, beloved, here
His right hand to be a Prince and was a clear cut case of false rea Saviour, for to give repentance" pentance. What was actually hapActs 5:31. "For the gifts and call- pening was that those fellows were
ing of God are without repentance" sorry that they had gotten caught
Rom. 11:29. Beloved, repentance is shooting dice just before they were
a gift that comes from God to His going to die. They thought within
people and, when God calls, He minutes we would sink there in the
gives repentance, and God Himself dark of night, with no possible way
does not repent of that. God never of escape, and they were sorry
grants repentance and faith, and about having to face the Lord with
then decides not to save the in- shooting craps just before they
dividual. All of His gifts and call- died. Not too long after that, we
ing are without repentance.
discovered that we were sitting on
top of a big reef and there was no
VI. Some Examples of False
possible way that we could sink —
Repentance.
less than an hour later the crap
The Bible teaches us that there
game had resumed.
is such a thing as "believing in
vain." I Cor. 15:2. Likewise, there Sinner friend, when you have
is such a thing as false repentance. come to the time and place, and
We turn to the Word of God, and may it please God that this is the
we read, "Lest there be any for- day, that you can see yourself
nicator, or profane person, as condemned, and deserving of all
Esau, who for one morsel of meat the penalties of Hell, and that
sold his birthright. For ye know Christ Jesus has come to die in
how that afterward, when he would your stead, that lie bore your sins
have inherited the blessings, he and your penalty on Calvary's
was rejected: for he found no place Cross, that God through Him has
for repentance, though he sought it •had mercy upon you, then it is
carefully with tears" Heb. 12:16- time to profess faith in Christ,
because God has granted you Bible
17.
repentance.
May the Lord bless
In many cases, evangelists use
this passage of Scripture to try to you!
get professions of faith by saying
that unless you repent now God
may forever leave you, for here
Eled1C)22
is a clear cut case where one man
sought repentance, and even wept
(Continued from page one)
bitterly in so doing, but was re- sins when we are born again, but
fused. Nothing could be farther to the maintaining of that salvafrom the truth than this. The only tion into the complete salvation
repentance that Esau was seeking, which will be ours in both the body
and no doubt but what he did and soul at the resurrection. This
seek that with tears, was the re- salvation also comes by Divine
pentance of his father, Isaac. appointment. In II Thessalonians
Esau was seeking the blessing he 2:13, the Word of God shows that
had missed, and he was so sorry, we who are saved were chosen by
that he wept bitterly, and tried to God from the beginning, and this
get Isaac to change his mind about is unto salvation. The means of
giving the blessing to Jacob. Many entering into the realization of this
folk weep and mourn over their salvation are the preached Word
sins because, like Esau, it has of God and the operation of the
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Holy Spirit. This selection or election came from eternity.
In Ephesians 1:4-9, the Word of
God shows that we who are God's
children wer e predestinated in
Christ to be holy and to be God's
children. This was done from the
foundation of the world. This was
done according to God's will and
not man's will. The Biblical fact
is, we are holy in Christ and have
become the children of God, because of the eternal predestination of God.
In Romans 9:13-24, the Bible
shows that there are two classes
of human beings. Those, who go
to Hell, do so because they are
sinners and are vessels of wrath
fitted to destruction. They are endured by God to show His mercy
in patience and king suffering.
Concerning the vessels of mercy,
Paul said that they "were AFORE
PREPARED UNTO GLORY!" The
vessels of mercy are not limited
to Israel as John Locke's philosophy and most modern Baptists
believe, but Paul said, ". . . even
us whom God has called both OF
THE GENTILES AS WELL AS
THE JEWS!" In Romans 8:29,30,
you will find that the called and
the predestinated are one and the
same. They were predestinated
unto conformation into Christ's
image (not to national blessings),
and the called were also justified
and glorified in Christ. Can this be
said to occur to national Israel or
to each human being? I think not!
Furthermore, you will find in II
Timothy 1:8,9, that this calling
and grace were given to us in
Christ JESUS BEFORE THE
WORLD BEGAN!
The Bible teaches that a sinner
is saved due to God's will, not the
sinner's, and that this will of God
in election occurred in eternity
past, and is due to the sovereignty
of God and not the mere foresight
of God. See Psalm 53:1-4, if you
desire a picture of what God did
see when He looked upon human
beings. Election is not because of
what God foresaw about us, but in
SPITE OF IT!
What Of Human Destiny?
Does man direct his own steps
and guide himself to Christ? No,
the Bible is very plain about this
business as well. ". . . it is not in
man that walketh to direct his
steps" Jeremiah 10:23.
"Man's goings are of the Lord;
how can a man then understand his
own way?" Proverbs 20:24. Observe that here we have both the
positive and negative side of the
direction of man. Man's goings
are of the Lord. Man's destiny is
in God's hands and not in the
hands of sinful, planning, but failing man!
What Of Man's Heart?
Does man open his own heart?
At the time of his conversion it
may appear that way, but, in
reality, when man does open his
own heart it is ONLY DUE TO
THE WORK OF GOD! In Prov.
16:1, the Scriptures show us that
even the disposition or power of
the heart, as well as the answer
of the mouth, IS OF THE LORD!
In Acts 16:14,15, this truth is seen.
Remember, that to us it may appear that man guides his own
path, and directs his own steps,
and opens his heart to the Lord
Jesus Christ, but the Bible says
that God does it all!
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The Tabernacle
that sinners will not come to Christ
that they might have life. In Eph.
2:1-3, we are told that we were
"quickened, who were dead in
trespasses and sins." If we must
come to Christ for life and ability,
if we must come to have eternal
life — how, then, can we ever do
this, WHEN WE WILL NOT, AND
WOULD NOT IF WE COULD? Jesus told us the answer in John 6:
44 and 65 . . . we must be drawn
by the Father through the Word
and the Spirit!
Christ's position on the matter
of coming to Him is that no one
will do so who is not drawn by
the Father, and learns from the
Father to come to Him. I may
have thought that when I came to
Christ I did it myself, (though in
my own experience, I knew better how God works differently on
His people), but when I read Jesus' words, I know that I had nothing to do with it, but the passive
or receiving of this work, and the
executing of it when God worked
it in me, Phil. 2:11-13.
This drawing is according to
eternal predestination and election, according to Paul in Romans
8:29,30 and II Timothy 1:8,9. The
term "draw" is also the same in
meaning as the term "call."
In James 1:18, the Bible shows
us that we are born again because
of the will of God. Of His own will
begat He us again unto a living
hope by the Word of God through
the Holy Spirit. And in Romans
9:13-17, the Bible teaches that it
is not of him that wills or runs,
but of God that shows mercy.
If anyone is saved, it is only because God has shown mercy on
him, and this occurs, due to the
fact that God, in eternity, chose
or elected to have this mercy as
He wills to have mercy.

(Continued from page one)
Bezaleel, then, was a type of
our Lord Jesus Christ eVen as his
name signnifies; that is, he was
a type of our Lord in that he was
the son of Uri which means
"light," and the grandson of Hur
which means "free," and of the
tribe of Judah which means
"praise." Our Lord Jesus was
most assuredly the light of Jehovah—the builder of the true
Tabernacle.
Bezaleel was from the tribe of
Judah—the royal tribe. Judah, in
fact, was the tribe which took the
lead when Israel journeyed. Judah,
as we have said, signifies "praise,"
and we, in the following Scriptures,
observe as the Son of God fulfills
this type.
"In that hour Jesus rejoiced in
the Spirit, and said, I thank Thee,
0 Father, Lord of heaven and
earth, that Thou hast hid these
things from the wise and prudent,
and hest revealed them unto
babes: even so, Father; for so it
seemed good in Thy sight" — Luke
10:21.
"I delight to do Thy will, o my
God: yea, Thy law is within my
heart"—Psa. 40:8.
We, by comparing Exodus 31:1-5
with Isaiah 11:1-2, will note that
the artificer (Bezaleel) was a perfect type of our Lord.
"And there shall come forth a
rod out of the stem of Jesse, and a
branch shall grow out of his roots:
and the Spirit of the Lord shall
rest upon Him, the Spirit of wisdom and understanding, the Spirit
of counsel and might, the Spirit of
knowledge, and of the fear of the
Lord" — Isa. 11:1-2.
We may also observe that Bezaleel was a type of our Lord in
that his work was in "gold", "silWhen A Sinner Is Saved It Is
ver", and "brass." Gold speaks of
Because Of A Special Favor
Divine glory. Only He who waS
From God!
filled with the Spirit of God
Grace means FAVOR! In Eph. (Continued on page 7, column 4)

1
1

cause DIVINE POWER was given
to us. This power and this ability
to become the children of God oc- 1
curs in the New Birth. This is the
birth from above that Jesus talked about in John 3:3-5. Observe
well, that in John 1:12,13, this power is NOT OF MAN NOR OF THE
WILL OF THE FLESH, BUT
ONLY OF GOD!
In John 5:30, the Bible teaches
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER
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1:4-11, the Bible shows us that we
were given grace in Christ Jesus
before the world began. This was
according to God's good pleasure.
His good pleasure is alsb His will.
This is joined with eternal grace
in II Timothy 1:8,9. In Ephesians
2:8-10, we are told that we have
no part whatsoever in the matter
of our salvation. It is wholly a
work of God's grace or His FAVOR!
Conclusion
These points are presented in
the Scriptures to show that if any
are saved, then it is because of
the Lord and not man. If you are
lost, then your only hope is in the
Person of Jesus Christ — in whom
we have our eternal salvation and
election. You must look only to
Christ and His blood. You must
turn from the world and sin. You
must come to HIM! You cannot in
your strength alone, but when you
do it will be because: "God hath
from the beginning chosen you unto salvation . .." II Thess. 2:13.
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There are a few Christians who give the impression they were baptized in vinegar.
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Eld. Fred T. Halliman
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New Guinea

teuch is excluded from the "best upon Jer. 7:22, the very passage means towards that end. 'The mere
scholarship" of the world! (By that Prof. Dean uses to prove that sacrifice was not so much what I
verbal inspiration we do not mean God did not command animal-sac- commanded, as the sincere submis(Continued from page five)
inspiration by the mechanical dic- rifices, Robert Tuck, in "A Hand- sion to my will which gives to the
is said to be the use of religion to tation method, which is condemn- book of Biblical Difficulties," says: sacrifice all its virtue'"(Jamieson,
Cloak illegal activities. He was
ed on every page of the Bible by "The difficulty is removed when Fausset, and Brown's Commenarrested last March and held in a evidences of the individuality of the the precise point of the text •is tary, in loco).
hospital in poor health partly dde writer in temperment, personality, recognized. The word 'concerning' In comment on Amos 5:21 ("I
to a previous three-year prison
literary style, etc. We believe in should be rendered 'with a view to despise your feast days, etc."),
term.
verbal inspiration by the dynami- the matter of sacrifices.' That is, we read from "The Hebrew ProVms is executive secretary of cal method. See Strong, p. 102).
they are not the end contemplated. phets," written by Georgia Louthe Council of Churches of EvanThe liberals are apostles of char- They were but means for securing ise Chamberlain, but edited by
gelical Christian-Baptists. This is ity, of broad-mindedness, of the a higher end; a n d therefore Ernest D. Burton, Shailer Mathews,
the conservative group of Baptists
right of private interpretation. They those were altogether mistaken and Theodore G. Soares, and formover .there which was founded in spurn the narrowness and "bigo- and wrong who limited their view ing a part of "The University of
1965. This group broke away from
dogmatism. They look with to the formal sacrifice." Further: Chicago Publications in Religious
the All-Union Council of Evangeli- try" of
disdain upon the "watch-dogs of "Lowth says: 'It is a way of speak- Education:" "The Prophet does
cal •Christian-Baptists.
orthodox," and often resent their ing usual in Scripture, to express not mean to say that Jehovah will
The liberal AUCECB is far more classification of them as heretics the preference that is due to one not accept a religion expressed in
conservative over there than thd and Modernists. Yet some of them thing above another, in terms sacrifices, or that he disapproves
liberal Baptists in this country. At do not hesitate to become watch- which express the rejection of that all forms of sacrifice. He is simptheir December meeting in 1974,
dogs of scholarship. They despise which is less worthy; and thus I ly saying that they have overdone
they rejected women as pastors the "bigotry" and narrowness of conceive we are to understand sacrifices and religious festivals
and related that 4,000 had been ex- orthodoxy, but they practice the the text here in correspondence and have utterly disregarded the
cluded from the churches in the "bigotry" and
real moral foundation of religion —
narrowness of schollast five years.
"
justice and righteousness."
arship. They do not wish to be
The AUCECB lists 535,000 memWe could continue on, but we
classified; yet they classify others.
bers and more than 12,000 bapmust not. However, we have plenty
Perhaps the writer of this article
FRED T. HALLIMAN
tisms in the last five years. The may be able to
more to say on this matter if it
see his folly by supCCECB probably has a member- posing
Send your offerings for the supproves to be needed. The editor
our making the following
ship of 100,000. There are regisdoes not profess to be a scholar, port of Brother Fred T. Halliman
statement: "All truly Christian
tered and unregistered congrega- scholars
he is just a "small potato," a voice to:
believe that God instituted
tions in both of these bodies.
"crying in the wilderness," but
animal sacrifice and commanded
New Guinea Missions
The World Council of Churches
(Continued on page 8, column 5) c/o Calvary Baptist Church
them to Israel." Why will these
Pleaded with the Soviet govern- liberals
P.O. Box 910
object to the "shibboleths"
ment for Vins, but to no avail. This of
Ashland, Kentucky 41101
conservatives and yet impose
Was the first time they had ever
their own? If so, we can trot out
Be sure to state that the offerPublicly confronted the Kremlin in quite
an array of Th.D's, Ph.D's,
ing is for the mission work of
a case involving persecution of a L.L.D's, etc., that dissent from
the
New Guinea. Do not say that it
Baptist leader. Such action on views
(Continued from page 8)
advanced in the article unis for missions as this will only
their part is long overdue.
who
He
only
yea,
11:4-2),
(Isaiah
der consideration. Will the writer
be confusing since we have other
The sentencing of Vins is proof,
was filled with wisdom, underof the article recast his statement
mission works.
Once more, that there is no relig- as to
comwas
knowledge
and
standing
the "best scholarship?" He
ious freedom under Communism.
We,
in
Write Brother Halliman frepetent to "work in gold."
will, or remain guilty of having
This is further seen by their canJohn 17:6, and 9, observe as our quently. His address is:
erected a "shibboleth" of his own
celing the trade agreement with
Lord works in "gold:"
making as a standard of scholarElder Fred T. Halliman
the United States, rather than ship.
"I have manifested Thy name Sovereign Grace Baptist Mission
— Order From —
grant concessions to restless Jews.
His statement as to the "best CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH unto the men which Thou gayest
P.O. Box 19, Koroba, via Mendi
Me out of the world: Thine they
scholars" reminds us of the man
Papua New Guinea.
BOOK STORE
were, and Thou gayest them Me;
who said: "All great scholars agree
they have kept Thy Word . . .
and
with me;" and who, when asked with the parallel place of Hosea
them."
who the great scholars were, re- (vi. 6), 'I will have mercy and For I have given unto them the
God also appointed Aholiab as
plied:"Why, those that agree with not sacrifice." The words in both words which Thou gayest Me; one of the artificers (workman).
(Continued from page one)
and
them,
received
have
they
that Moses commanded so and so. me, of course." The only way that places implying that God always and
"And I, behold, I have given
have known surely that I came
"Some will find this interpreta- Prof. Dean's statement can be laid greater stress upon sincere
with him Aholiab, the son of Ahisabethey
have
and
Thee,
out
from
tion of Jeremiah hard to accept, proved true is to determine the obedience than on external obmach, of the tribe of Dan ..." —
but the best scholarship of the "best scholarship" by their agree- servances, and designed the latter, lieved that Thou didst send Me ... Exodus 31:6.
in
the
them
was
with
While
I
World is agreed in this matter. Al- ment with the view advanced by as so many mounds and fences, to
The name "Aholiab" signifies
guard and preserve the former.'" world, I kept them in Thy name: "the tent of the father." We, by
so, this interpretation agrees ex- him.
I
have
gayest
Me
that
Thou
those
actly with other prophetic utter- That more light may be thrown Again: "Henderson remarks sugkept, and none of them is lost, comparing John 1:14, will observe
ances. Amos 5:25-27; Micah 6:6-8; upon the views of the "best scholar- gestively, that it is not infrequent in but the son of perdition; that the that the Lord Jesus fulfilled the
and Isaiah 1:11-13 all denounce the ship" we give the following quo- the Scriptures for a thing to be
type our Father designed through
Scriptures might be fulfilled."
sacrifices of Israel. Some would tations from those who do not quali- stated absolutely, which is true
Aholiab.
fulfilled
the
Jesus
also
Our
Lord
limit these words to mean only fy under the educator's "shibbo- only relatively. Absolutely God
"And the Word was made flesh,
that sacrifice was useless so long leth," but who, nevertheless, pos- did command sacrifices, but not type set forth by Bezaleel in that and dwelt (tabernacled) among us,
as unaccompanied by true repent- sess some recognized credentials such as they offered, nor as of He worked in "silver." We may and we beheld His glory, the glory
add that only the Son of God was
final obligation."
ance. They certainly meant this of scholarship:
as of the only begotten of the
"That Jeremiah was no oppon- "If this passage is to be under- qualified to work in "silver," in Father, full of grace and truth"—
Much, but there are the best of
the
silver
view of the fact that
reasons for thinking they also in- ent of sacrifices when properly of- stood in a literal sense . . . the
John 1:14.
volved more. If the meaning had fered is clear from the fact that prophet would declare not only speaks of redemption. It is as
The tribe of Judah, of which
49:7,8:
stated
in
Psalm
been that sacrifices were in vain elsewhere he speaks of them as something incredible in itself, but
Bezaleel
was a member, led the
"None of them can by any
Without the right attitude of heart the crowning blessing of a happier also what would be in the highway for the other tribes. The tribe
means
redeem
his
brother,
nor
and soul, the prophets could have day (xxxiii. 18, 21). How could he est degree prejudicial to the asof Dan, of which Aholiab was a
said that as clearly and easily as have been opposed to sacrifices? sumed post-exilic composition of give to God a ransom for him: (for member, took up the rear. We see,
their
soul
is
the
redemption
of
we can. It is undoubtedly best to He was himself a priest. More the middle books of the Pentateuch.
then, that our Lord Jesus, through
take words like Psalm 51:16,17 in than this, he was contemporary For how could these place the origin precious, and it ceaseth forever:)" Bezaleel and Aholiab, represents
that
may
boldly
proclaim
We
their simplest, most obvious sense, and coadjutor of the very King of the sacrificial enactments in the
all of His people from the strongThou desirest not sacrifice, else Josiah in whose reign, according period of the exodus, if prophetic only He who knew no sin could est (Judah) to the weakest (Dan).
is
as
stated
in
I
work
in
silver.
It
Would I give it; thou desirest not to our critics, the code of Deuter- utterances like this and Am. v. 25
It is stated in Exodus 31:6 that
burnt-offering. The sacrifices of onomy with its provisions for every expressly contradict it?" Again: Peter 1:18, 19:
the purpose for appointing Bezathat
ye
"Forasmuch
as
ye
know
God are a broken spirit; a broken form of animal-offering was foist- "As in Exod. 16:8 the words
leel and Aholiab was — "That
and a contrite heart, 0 God, thou ed on a heedless people" (Bissell, 'Your murmurings are not against were not redeemed with corrup- they may make all that I have
silver
and
gold,
tible
things,
as
Wilt not despise."
erstwhile Professor of Hebrew us, but against Jehovah,' declare
from your vain conversation re- commanded thee." We see, then,
The most striking statement we Language and Literature in the not that the Israelites did not mur- ceived by tradition from your that every detail of the work asf,
ind in this whole article is that Hartford Theological Seminary, in mur at all against Moses and
signed to BeZaleel and Aholiab was
• the best scholarship of the world "The Pentateuch, Its Origin and Aaron (which is expressly main- fathers; but with the precious appointed beforehand. There was
blood of Christ, as of a Lamb
Is agreed in this matter." By this Structure," p. 313).
tained in verse 2), but only that wi;hout
blemish and without spot." no room for the exercising of self
statement every believer in the
will. All was to be in agreement
In answering the question, "Did the sin of murmuring against Mos- It is also true that
only our Lord
verbal inspiration of the Penta- God Command Sacrifices," based es and Aaron vanished in comwas qualified to work in "brass." with the Lord's will. It is as stated
parison with the sin which they
in John 6:38:
Brass speaks of judgment, yea, it
committed in their murmuring
speaks of the ability to endure "For I came down from heaven,
against the Lord himself,—as Hos. judgment. We, of
course, must look net to do Mine own will, but the
vi. 6 likewise denies pleasure in to
God's Son again, for only He will of Him that sent Me."
sacrifices not absolutely but only was capable of
We have learned that God called
bearing the weight
relatively, in so far that it does and heat of God's
judgment Bezaleel and Aholiab and equipped
not enter into comparison with the
against sinners.
them for the work that had been
pleasure of the Lord in true piety
assigned to them. The Lord also
By
"Then
Thou
spakest
in
vision
to
. — so also in this passage
called His Apostles and equipped
Thy
holy
one,
and
saidst,
I
have
the negation has a rhetorical, not a
C. H. SPURGEON
them for His service. This same
logical significance . . . Thus laid help upon one that is mighty; truth applies today. We
are at His
I
have
exalted
one
chosen
out
of
those commentators are right who
744 pages
call and dependent upon His Spirit.
find here this meaning, that the the people" — Psa. 89:19.
We are under instructions not to
It is pointed out that the work
whole of the enactments relating
deviate from the pattern that has
to sacrifices does not enter into of Bezaleel involved cutting stones.
been set down in His Word. May
consideration in comparison with Here, again, we observe the work we hear and heed His message to
of
our
Lord.
It,
in
fact,
is
as
stated
the
importance of the moral law"
This devotional classic has never grown old nor out of
us. Those who do otherwise have
in I Peter 2:5 and Eph. 2:10:
(Lange, on Jer. 7:22).
date. This edition of the book is complete and unabridgthat solemn passage in Matthew
ed, published just as Spurgeon wrote it. Each devotional
"The negative in Hebrew often "Ye also, as lively stones, are 15:9 stamped over their door:
Is one page in length, printed in large, easy-to-read, bold
supplies the want of the compari- built up a spiritual house, an holy "But in vain they do worship
tive: not excluding ,the thing de- priesthood, to offer up spiritual Me, Preaching for doctrines the
tYoe. There are two devotions for each day of the year —
nied, but only implying the prior sacrifices, acceptable to God by commandments of men."
One for the morning and one for the evening.
claim of the thing set in opposi- Jesus Christ."
tion to it (1-losca 6:6). "I will have "For we are His werkmanship,
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mercy, and not sacrifice' (I Sam. created in Christ Jesus unto good
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15:22). Love to God is the supreme works, which God hath before orend, external observance only dained that we should walk in
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you are in the one room into to so love others, and I want MI
which no one else but you can go heart to be full of love for yotlf
— into the chamber of your imag- that when I look up to Heaven and
(Continued from page one)
style and personal choices. Did you ery. THIS IS WHERE THE REAL say, 'Dear Jesus, I love you,' I
ever consider that the pastor and YOU LIVES. . . THE THOUGHTS want you, Jesus, to be able te
his family may be the only ones YOU HAVE THAT NO ONE look down and say, 'I know y011
EXPRESSED,
T H E do, Charles, I know you do, Char'
in the congregation who have no HEARS
THOUGHTS
INTO les.'"
THAT
COME
choice in where they live?
A lot of folk hate me for the
2: It often is not the best main- YOUR MIND AND NO ONE
THINKYOU
ARE
WHAT
KNOWS
truth
I preach, and I don't enjel
tained home in the community.
Though churches usually have trus- ING — IN THE CHAMBERS OF it. I am criticized, and I know it
and I never enjoy it. But I learned
tees responsible for the parson- YOUR IMAGERY.
One of the things that will de- years ago, that I had rather be
age maintenance, reality reveals
that seldom is it properly main- termine success more than any the criticized, than the criticizer.
tained. Frustration on the part of other thing I know of, is to keep I had rather be the hated, that)
the pastor's family and a poor clean the dirtiest room, keep clean the hater. I had ten thousand times
community testimony is usually your heart, your motives, your rather have the whole world hate
love, your intents, your purposes. me than for me to hate the whole
the result.
Matt. 15:19: "For out of the world.
3. It often robs the pastoral
family of future financial security. heart proceed evil thoughts, murd- If I can look to Calvary and
What happens to your pastor's fam- ers, adulteries, fornications, thefts, see Jesus, as the world nailed
ily if he dies while he is your past- false witness, blasphemies; these Him to the cross, and I can hear
or? Where will that pastor and are the things which defile a man." Him saying, "FATHER FORGIVE
his family live when he must re- WHERE? IN THE CHAMBER OF THEM," then I know, down in the
chamber of my imagery, that
YOUR IMAGERY.
tire, due to age or illness?
Christ, in speaking to the scribes do not have to be dependent upon
4. It often is a source of contention to the unsaved community. and Pharisees, said: "Ye are like people loving me, in order for nie
Most parsonages a r e on the unto whited sepulchres, which In- to love people. Oh, how important
tax books as "church property" deed appear beautiful outward, but it is for love to rule in the hidden
and therefore tax-exempt. There is are within full of dead men's chamber of our hearts! Read God's
a deep resentment among the un- bones, and of all uncleanness . . . great love chapter, I COR. 13:1-13:
saved toward having to "carry Even so ye also outwardly appear "And now abideth faith, hope,
the load" of the parsonage in tax righteous unto men, but within ye charity (love), these three; 1310
are full of hypocrisy and iniquity." the greatest of these is LOVE::
monies.
In my heart, in the chamber og
Now, let's look at some values WHERE? IN THE CHAMBER OF
my imagery, I have to have love.
of your church staff renting or YOUR IMAGERY!
purchasing their own home. Again, I learned when I started preach- If I don't, then I'm nothing.
IV. DOES GOD GET ALL TO
ing, I didn't have much to give
here is a partial listing:
1. The pastor will take greater God. But, one day it dawned upon HONOR FOR HIS BLESSINGS?
You go to your room at night.
pride in his own home. Because me that God blesses people whose
Then
in the quietness of the even'
hearts
KEEP
are
clean.
CLEAN
it is his, it will be more carefully
and attractively maintained. Be- THAT LITTLE CHAMBER OF ing after the last dish is done, the
cause he has had choice, the home YOUR IMAGERY, THAT LITTLE last bed is prepared, and the last
will more adequately fit his per- PLACE WHERE YOU THINK. child has gone off to bed, and the
sonal needs, style, and choice of And, even though you may not be busy activities of the day are be'
the friendliest fellow in the block, hind you, and you spend a feW
geographical location.
or
the most talented, or the most moments with yourself — then yoll
2. The pastor's housing allowance may be cheaper than parson- dynamic, if your motives are get that key and unlock the doof
age upkeep. Many churches have right and the thoughts are pure that is not unlocked often and yon
found this to be the case. Several and clean, you have stumbled upon walk inside. And there in the
churches are selling their parson- one of the great secrets of suc- chamber of your imagery, there
is what you think, there is what
ages and placing the equity in the cess in God's work.
bank and making some of it avail- Success is not determined on how you really are, there is the real
able, interest free, to the pastor much talent you have or anything you.
Many years ago, I went to the
for a down payment. If the pastor else, but only what God sees in
little
chamber where just God and
leaves, the loan then bears in- the chamber of your imagery.
Now I want to bore a hole in I dwell, and I got down on MY
terest and must be repaid in a
short span of time. This allows a your house where the real you knees in that little secret chamber
succeeding pastor to also use the lives and examine what is in the and said, "Dear Lord, from OILS
moment forward I will let you
equity as down payment. The chamber of your imagery,
II. WHAT ARE YOUR SECRET go into every room of my life. I
church pays the pastor a monthly
will keep no room from you. I WO
housing allowance roughly equal MOTIVES?
to what they were granting to the
God is not only going to judge lock no doors against you. I will
what you do for him, but He is harbor no thoughts from you."
parsonage.
3. The Pastor has a distinct going to judge WHY you do what I said, "God, I'm not talented,
tax advantage. All the interest, you do for Him. What are your I'm not dynamic, I am not what
taxes, and office expenses are now motives? Why did you sing that I ought to be. I'm not a great
deductible expenses on his income solo? Why did you teach that Sun- theologian, nor a great speaker?
tax. You help your pastor stretch day School class? Why did you but I will promise you that what'
ever you give me, whatever bless'
his declining buying power.
do your service for God?
GOD BLESSES WHY WE DO ings you shower upon me, you WO'
4. The Pastor's retirement is
get the glory."
more secure. He has provided a WHAT WE DO. I Cor. 10:31: "WheI have gone into that little root°
home to live comfortably in during ther therefore ye eat, or drink,
every Sunday morning and ever)'
to
ye
the
whatsoever
do,
do
all
or
retirement when his income will
Sunday night since, and I have
often be one-half that of the aver- glory of God."
locked myself up in the chamber
great
give
deal
You
a
of
may
age member of his congregation.
of my imagery, and have said,
Of course, some may still want money to the church, but the Lord
"God, you did it. When you get
loveth
giver."
says
a
cheerful
"He
to live in the parsonage. But, the
hold of me, You didn't get veil
trend is towards a personal home. You see motive!
much, but whatever is done, you
deals
6:1-18,
In
Matthew
God
I think it is a healthy trend for
have done it."
with
Alms,
and
Fasting,
Prayer
both pastor and church.
:
1
and each one is affected by motive. "To the only wise God our Sav_
our, be GLORY and MAJESTY?
Why do we do what we do?
This morning I had ten thou- DOMINION and POWER, bell
sand times rather have that room now and forever"—Jude 25.
This will be the theme of otir
clean, than all the other rooms
new song one day, when, finallh
spiritual
house.
my
together
in
put
(Continued from page one)
into his secret room, and there The chamber of your imagery, we all sing with new voices in
what is it like today? What are our new body our new song . • '
perform the ritual of idolatry.
"Thou art worthy, 0 Lord, to re'
Now all the rest of the • house your motives?
ceive GLORY, and HONOR and
THE
RULE
,
IN
LOVE
III.
DOES
was in order. The rest of the rooms
POWER; for thou hast createo
could be visited by anyone or by HIDDEN CHAMBER?
What is your love like in the all things and for thy pleasUre
many, but this room was private.
IT WAS THE CHAMBER OF chamber of your imagery? What they are and were created."
HOW IS IT, MY FRIEND, IJ
HIS IMAGERY. These religious kind of love do you really have?
leaders, seemingly giants in the Oh, you smile in public. Why, you THE CHAMBERS OF YOUR
faith, would go into secret rooms could run for a political office and IMAGERY?
and there they thought hidden from win by a landslide! But how is it
"sli,stk
God, perform their idolatrous and in the chamber of your imagery?
some
mottos
in
I
have
life,
and
heathen worship.
one motto is this:
I. THE SECRET OF SUCCESS
IS IN THE HIDDEN CHAMBER. I do not want to appear to be
(Continued from page seven).
The secret of success is built anything I am not. I had rather be maybe one of those "things whieP
,
.
on what a man is in the darkest more than I appear to be, than are not" (I Cor. 1:28), In cloS0
room of his heart. What is in the appear to be more than I am. we would make the observation
chamber of your imagery is whit I want to be able to lie down in that the simplest sense of Salt
you really are. What you are to- my bed at night and know in the ture is often not only simple htli
day, is not the way you are graci- chamber of my imagery that God silly, as in the case under di!,
ously inclined to be nice, nor the knows that love fills the room.
cussion. And often the simple':
I in°. 3:11: "For this is the sense is a
way you smile in public, nor the
cover for prejudie:
way you teach your class, but what message that ye heard from the against the truth. Prof. Dean;
beginning, that we should love one "best-scholarshi
p" notion eann°
another."
be justified on any theory whatair
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Charles Hadden Spurgeon used ever in the light of facts. It is tb
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to pray with emotion, " 0 Jesus, result of a mental prepossessirm
I want to so love you, and I want instead of a conclusion from fact'
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